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LOGLINE: Rome has long fallen, and Europe is in utter chaos under the 
rule of various factions, kings, and bloodthirsty tyrants. One man must 
unite the Northern tribes to stop a zealous invading army from forever 
changing the face of Europe.



ABOUT
GENRE: Biopic/Early European History 

FORMAT: TV Series

LENGTH: 1-hour

Hammer of God - Season 1, is about one of the greatest 
and most controversial kings in early European history, 
Charles Martel.

Pepin II is Duke of Austrasia, his two oldest sons compete 
for his title. Endless wars are fought, political intrigue and 
Church politics intertwine their lives. Marriages create 
uneasy alliances, enemies become allies, and murder 
becomes the weapon of diplomatic choice. The fractured 
Christians come together, as a new threat emerges. 
Muslims have conquered Spain, and they look north. This 
was period was known as the Dark Ages. 



THE WORLD 
AND TONE

The Franks are at war with the Frisian Vikings. Pepin II 
must make deals, yet still fight to protect his lands. 
Married to two women, his sons become enemies with 
each other, while a new threat arrives.

In building the necessary alliances, Pepin II must decide-
will he honor his oaths to the Church or to his first wife, 
Alpaida? His oldest son Charles is not recognized as his 
heir, and his second son Grimoald plans on keeping it that 
way.

The Moors who conquered Spain move north, 
threatening all of France. The time has come for former 
Christian and pagan enemies to unite in a coalition to 
survive, but will they succeed? 



FRANCHISE POTENTIAL
This series will appeal to a broad demographic audience, 
encompassing both males and females (15-75). Hammer of God is a 
true story that explores medieval politics, warfare and the often-
undesirable necessity to create alliances in order to survive. The show 
is a unique blend of humor, drama, adventure, war, action and 
suspense genres, but instead of being driven by the spectacle, it is 
propelled by character and human relationships. Gripping combat 
adds to the action.

The dynamics and intrigue of the Dark Ages, the fears and 
expectations of rulers and their subjects alike are displayed. Incessant 
warfare is the order of the day until the new Muslim threat emerges. 
Christian Europe is under threat as is the very existence of the 
Catholic Church.

The clash of religions and cultures; Muslim, pagan and Christian 
culminate in a sweeping historically accurate drama. The heavy hand 
of both the Church and the Islamic leadership weigh upon their 
respective peoples. Conquest and expansion are the order of the day 
for the Moors/Berbers. The Christians and pagans unite just to 
survive.

Epic historical dramas have always garnered great interest. The story 
of Pepin II, his son Charles of Herstal, and his sons, is one of history’s 
greatest yet not completely told stories. Charles and his unlikely 
coalition of Vikings, Christian Franks, Bergundians, Lombards, Saxons 
and Alemanni were the first major alliance of its kind in European 
history.

The Muslim influence upon their story is given equal treatment; 
entertaining yet also educating the viewership as to how and why the 
world as we know it today came to pass. If Charles had lost the battle 
of Tours on October 10, 732, there would not be a world as we know 
it today.



EPISODES
Episode 1-Pepin II marries Alpaida and their son Charles is born 686. 
Alpaida is not Christian, but pagan, and the Pope dissolves the marriage. 
Makes Pepin marry Plectrude of Bavaria to form an alliance. Later Grimoald
is born to Plectrude.  Pepin fights endless wars with Redbad, and later with 
Duke Odo when they are young men. In 711 the first Muslim Berbers of the 
Umayyad Dynasty invade Spain from Morocco and Tripoli, by 714 they 
occupy half the country.

Episode 2- On Pepin's death in 714, Redbad takes the initiative again. 
Alpaida is poisoned by Rigobert on orders from Plectrude. Grimoald is 
murdered by Rangar, Redbad’s assassin. Redbad was also Grimoald’s father-
in-law. Plectrude joined forces, she poisons Pepin slowly to give Grimoald
the power. His death changes things. Charles is now a threat, as Pope 
Constantine recognizes him as the legitimate heir and she has him arrested. 
Archbishop Milo offers him protection. Plectrude makes her rounds, 
poisoning Charles’ ally Pope Constantine in 715, Charles is released from 
prison. Plectrude goes to Redbad to discuss an alliance against Charles.

Episode 3- New Pope Gregory II refuses to assist the Christian alliance, tries 
to break it up. Bishop Rigobert is banished by Charles who confiscates his 
property. In 720 Muslims enter the south, do raids in small numbers. 
Growing unrest in Spain; Sunni Muslims and Shiites close to civil war over 
how to govern. Sunnis want to continue pacifying Spain and take Portugal 
while Shiites want to push into Gaul (France). Their house is divided. Odo’s
spies inform him of this Muslim division, he sees an opportunity. Charles 
invades Aquitaine to reclaim lands lost, Odo fighting on two fronts, Pope 
Gregory II supports Odo over Charles. Charles wins, but heavy losses. Odo
loses against Charles but has other problems to the south.



EPISODES
Episode 4-Odo prepares to fight the Umayyads. In 720 Pope Gregory II sent to Odo, Duke 
of Aquitaine, "three blessed sponges/baskets of bread". Odo kept these, and just before 
the battle outside of Toulouse, he distributed small portions of these to be eaten by his 
elite troops. After the battle, it was reported that no one who had eaten a part of the 
sponges/baskets of bread had been killed or wounded. Odo took that as an omen that 
Pope Gregory may not be the best ally. On June 9, 721 Odo defeats Al-Samh ibn Malik al-
Khawlani at the Battle of Tolouse, the first major battle lost by the Muslim Umayyad 
forces in their military campaign northwards, killing over 10,000 of the 15,000 Umayyad 
soldiers and their senior leader Al Samh. The victory is celebrated with gifts from Pope 
Gregory II. In order to help secure his borders against the Umayyads, he married his 
daughter Lampegia, to the new Muslim Berber commander Uthman ibn Naissa, called 
"Munuza" by the Franks, the deputy governor of what would later become Catalonia. 
There was peace for several years until Munuza’s death in 732 (assassinated). Rotrude
dies.

Episode 5-Charles’ fragile peace with Bobo is in jeopardy. Bobo and the Vikings are 
warring again on their northern border. The Lombards rebelled against the Pope Gregory 
II, the Saxons and Alemanni have clashes. Charles must make peace all around. Pope 
Gregory II dies, Gregory III the Syrian becomes Pope, joins Charles, offers papal support. 
In 730 Charles manages to negotiate peace among all the warring factions. Duke Lantfrid
dies; alliance kept.

Episode 6-Muslims send raiders back into southern Gaul. Odo fights them again in small 
battles. Charles still looks for Plectrude with Pope Gregory III’s assistance to bring her to 
justice. Carloman is working as Charles’ ambassador to the various kingdoms. Goes to 
Rome on Charles’ behalf. In Morocco and Tunisia the Islamic leaders get the word to 
prepare their invasion force. They receive more troops from as far away as Jordan, Syria 
and Egypt. They number some 100,000 warriors in North Africa. They build ships to 
transport them. This is what Al-Ghafiqi is waiting on.



EPISODES
Episode 7-Charles does an assessment of his fighting force, sees them inadequate. He 
hires mercenaries to train the peasants as infantry, opens training schools for 
mounted cavalry lancers and axmen. He adopts the stirrup used on the Muslim 
cavalry’s saddles giving their riders more stability and power in the thrusting of their 
lances, and their mounted bowmen more power in their firing. Charles abandons the 
use of the sword in peasant training. He prefers the peasant infantry be trained in the 
use of the spear, ax and war hammer. Cavalry are trained in lance and hammer. 
Introduces a new shield design with a slight curve carved out of the layered wooden 
shields on the right, allowing a spear to rest in the cradle. He develops new tactics. 

Episode 8- Following Uthman ibn Naissa (Munuza’s) death, Muhammed ibn Abd al-
Malik al-Ashja'I becomes Governor. Plans invasion of southern Gaul. Sends raiding 
parties, burns churches, kills monks, takes women as slaves, fights Odo a few more 
times, small battles. In 729 Odo comes to Charles for alliance, Charles knows he needs 
help, goes to gather other allies. In 730 he negotiates with the Alemanni, Saxons, 
Burgundians, Bavarians, Lombards. Meets Suanehilde the Oracle, they marry. Duke 
Hugbert (her brother) makes a deal with Charles for an alliance. Charles then brings 
Bobo, son of Redbad and the Frisian/Danish Vikings on board. Has 30,000 men. Pope 
Gregory III impressed with Charles’ diplomacy skills.

Episode 9- Muhammed ibn Abd al-Malik al-Ashja'I appoints Abdul al Rahman al 
Ghafiqi as military commander with 60,000 men. Another 30,000 are on the way, 
100,000 assemble in Africa. Scouts believe Charles only has 5,000 men. Suanehilde
has visions and shares them, convinces the alliance that she is touched by God. She 
convinces them of victory.

Episode 10- Abdul al Rahman al Ghafiqi takes 60,000 men into southern Gaul through 
Aquitaine in March 732. The Christian/pagan alliance are well aware of the force. 
Charles and his allies plan their defensive/ counterattack battle. Pope Gregory III gives 
his blessing, and they fly his flag. Charles shows the force the Spear of Destiny. The 
signs from God as told by Suanehilde come to pass. On October 10, 732 the Muslims 
attack and are destroyed, Abdul al Rahman al Ghafiqi is killed losing over 50,000 men. 
Charles’ alliance loses 5,000.



SEASONS
Season 2-Charles and Carloman die. Pepin 
II “The Short” becomes undisputed King 
of the Franks. His orders are challenged, 
so he trains his son Charles (named for his 
grandfather) as a premier warrior. Charles 
grows into a fierce warrior, but also an 
able diplomat. He increases the Franks 
kingdom to become the largest in Europe.

Season 3-Pepin dies, Charles secures his 
kingdom, and his success establishes the 
security of Christian Europe. In the year 
800 he is crowned the first Holy Roman 
Emperor on Christmas Day, 800 A.D. by 
Pope Leo II in St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome. 
He has henceforth been known as 
Charlemagne, or “Charles the Great.”



MAIN CHARACTERS
1. Charles Martel - Son of Pepin II, savior of Christian Western Europe.

2. Pepin II – Father of Charles, Hildebrand and Grimoald, Duke of Austrasia and fierce warrior.

3. Willibrord - Faithful priest, confessor and friend of Pepin II, Charles and his sons.

4. Alpaida - First wife of Pepin II, Saxon pagan, mother of Charles and Hidebrand.

5. Plectrude - Second wife of Pepin II, mother of Grimoald, murderess and schemer.

6. Hildebrand - Son of Pepin II, brother of Charles and a warrior ambassador.

7. Redbad - King of the Frisian Vikings, long time enemy of Pepin II and Charles.

8. Duke Odo of Aquitaine - Former enemy of Pepin II and Charles turned critical ally and friend.

9. Rotrude - First wife of Charles, sister of Archibishop Milo, mother of Carloman and Pepin III “The Short.”

10. Suanehilde - Second wife of Charles, daughter of Duke Theodebert of Bavaria, clairvoyant who sees the future.

11. Archbishop Milo of Trier - Brother of Rotrude, ally of Charles who gives him the Spear of Destiny.

12. Bishop Rigobert - Ally of Plectrude, enemy of Charles.

13. Carloman - Charles eldest son, warrior.

14. Lampegia - Duke Odo’s daughter married to Uthman ibn Naissa.

15. Uthman ibn Naissa- Governor of Pyrenees, married Lampegia. First ever between Muslim and Christian nobility.

16. Theodelinda- Daughter of Redbad, married Grimoald who is murdered.

17. Grimoald- Pepin II’s and Plectrude’s oldest son, married to Theodelinda.

18. Abdul al Rahman al Ghafiqi- Muslim commander killed at Battle of Tours.

19. Muhammed ibn Abd al-Malik al- Ashja’I-Governor of Andalus.

20. Pope Constantine-Ally of Pepin II and Charles, poisoned by Plectrude.



CREATIVE TEAM

Colin Heaton, Author - served in the U.S. Army and U.S. Marines. He 
was a professor of history, military history, and Holocaust Studies. He is 
the author of many military histories and biographies, and has credits 
on film, television, and World War II and military documentaries for 
World of Wonder, Newsmax, American Heroes Channel, The Military 
Channel, Lucas Film, Columbia Pictures, The History Channel, 
Smithsonian Channel, NBC Learn, Vulcan Productions and is the 
Luftwaffe researcher for Steven Spielberg and Tom Hanks’ forthcoming 
historical series Masters of the Air. His specialty was conducting 
interviews with World War II Veterans.

Michael Droberg, Screenwriter – served 22 years with the U.S. 
Marines. He spent two years overseas in places such as Japan, South 
Korea, Kuwait, and served in Operation Iraqi Freedom. Michael studied 
film at the University of North Carolina Wilmington. His screenplays 
have won several awards in writing contests hosted by the Austin Film 
Festival, Scriptapalooza, ScreenCraft, Shore Scripts, The Script Lab, and 
Talentville. In 2020, he co-founded 10th Legion Pictures, a Veteran 
owned independent production company based out of North Carolina.


